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D.L. & Co. was born of the desire to bring objects of opulence and 
beauty to those who yearn for the uncommon and the exquisite. Every 
item we design is intended to unfold like a love letter, each painstaking 

detail revealing a procession of small delights.

Like the purveyors of curious goods in previous ages, every item we 
create is intended to stir and enthrall each and every one of the senses,  

from the sleek feel of the carefully-selected silk ribbons to the 
intoxicating atmospheres of the handmade fragrances.

Our love of rare botanica, arcane curiosities and long-forgotten 
sensations compel us to offer these modern heirlooms.

In this age of aesthetic tedium and mass production, we wish to provide  
an alternative for those who find the banality of today’s “products”  to 

be an insult to their intelligence, dignity and good taste.

Please join us as we turn the mundane into the magnificent.
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oPaliNE  C o l l e c t i o n

Moonstone 
#DL-2221

Onyx 
#DL-2222

Topaz
#DL-2223

Amethyst 
#DL-2224

Opal 
#DL-2260

Citrine 
#DL-2261

1Opaline Collection | 17 oz Glass Candles | 100 Hours of Illumination

fragrance notes

17 oz candles | 100 burn hours

Moonstone
A wild blend of cactus flower, prickly pear and Amazonian mist layered with the 
earthiness of tree moss, patchouli, purple orchid and white vetiver. 

Onyx 
Thorn Apple’s™ clean bouquet is enveloped by the trill of sharp, bright notes, 
partially obscuring its lush, verdant interior. Like the horn-shaped blooms that seem 
to sound its arrival, Thorn Apple’s crisp scent foretells the sweet surrender to come.

Topaz
The perfect complement to a beachside backdrop. Fresh ocean mist and sea breeze 
drift over the tranquil scent of water hyacinth, blue lotus and Tahitian petals.  
Infused with sea minerals, dune grass and driftwood.

Amethyst
Just like summertime in the lavender fields of Provence France. An aromatic and 
relaxing blend of lavender and orange blossom intermingle with notes of sweet 
honey, mandarin leaf and mountain sage.

Opal
A clean energizing aroma of tropical grapefruit with a hint of rich amber followed 
by undertones of musk and cedar wood puts a whisper of intrigue in the air.

Citrine
Brilliant notes of sweet orange freshness gleam with a blend of fruity figs among 
Chinese lychee with a hint of red berries.

Eco-Friendly All-Recycled Glass



Honey Blossom 
Aromatic ginger blossoms stirred in with sun blushed guava, sweet peony petals 
and a zesty splash of effervescent mandarin.

Sea Glass 
Like a crisp and clean breeze of sea air, this invigorating blend of bergamot, 
rosemary and marine accords will awaken your senses.

Tobacco Spice
Bergamot and grapefruit infused with tobacco leaf, cedarwood and a touch of 
vanilla. Opulent and warm this sweet tobacco scent is reminiscent of an English 
Gentlemen's club.

Jasmine Smoke 
A contemporary take on an all-time favorite: crisp florals and clean notes of 
jasmine and gardenia are enhanced by silvery heather and soft musk.

Wild Lilac
Seductive and sexy scent of blooming lilac petals and spring tulips. With hints of 
wild rose, exotic teakwood and sheer vetiver mist.

Sparkling Cranberry
Add a sparkle to the holidays with dazzling frosted cranberry and a mix of festive 
vanilla, red apple and warm aromas of brown sugar.

GEo Glass  C o l l e c t i o n

2 Geo Glass Collection | 14 oz Glass Candles | 75 Hours of Illumination

Honey Blossom

#DL-2183  14 oz - 75 burn hours

Sea Glass

#DL-2184  14 oz - 75 burn hours

Tobacco Spice

#DL-2185  14 oz - 75 burn hours

Jasmine Smoke

#DL-2186  14 oz - 75 burn hours

Wild Lilac

#DL-2187  14 oz - 75 burn hours

Sparkling Cranberry

#DL-2258  14 oz - 75 burn hours

fragrance notes



RiBBoN Glass  C o l l e c t i o n

3Ribbon Glass Collection | 13 oz Glass Candles | 70 Hours of Illumination

Honey Blossom

#DL-2198  13 oz - 70 burn hours

Sea Glass

#DL-2199  13 oz - 70 burn hours

Tobacco Spice

#DL-2200  13 oz - 70 burn hours

Jasmine Smoke

#DL-2201  13 oz - 70 burn hours

Wild Lilac

#DL-2202  13 oz - 70 burn hours

Sparkling Cranberry

#DL-2259  13 oz - 70 burn hours

Honey Blossom 
Aromatic ginger blossoms stirred in with sun blushed guava, sweet peony petals 
and a zesty splash of effervescent mandarin.

Sea Glass 
Like a crisp and clean breeze of sea air, this invigorating blend of bergamot, 
rosemary and marine accords will awaken your senses.

Tobacco Spice
Bergamot and grapefruit infused with tobacco leaf, cedarwood and a touch of 
vanilla. Opulent and warm this sweet tobacco scent is reminiscent of an English 
Gentlemen's club.

Jasmine Smoke 
A contemporary take on an all-time favorite: crisp florals and clean notes of 
jasmine and gardenia are enhanced by silvery heather and soft musk.

Wild Lilac
Seductive and sexy scent of blooming lilac petals and spring tulips. With hints of 
wild rose, exotic teakwood and sheer vetiver mist.

Sparkling Cranberrry
Add a sparkle to the holidays with dazzling frosted cranberry and a mix of festive 
vanilla, red apple and warm aromas of brown sugar.

fragrance notes



4

Aspen Fir
#DL-0427

Winter Nights
#DL-0428

Sparkling Citrus
#DL-2266

10 oz Scallop - Electroplated / 60 burn hours

18 oz Candle - Stripe / 100 burn hours

8 oz Tumbler - Stripe / 45 burn hours

Set of 3 Small Scallops
Electroplated / 11 burn hours each candle

Winter Nights / Sparkling Citrus / Aspen Fir
#DL-2268

Aspen Fir
#DL-0429 

Aspen Fir
#DL-2270 

Winter Nights
#DL-0430

Winter Nights
#DL-2269

Sparkling Citrus
#DL-2267

Sparkling Citrus
#DL-2271

Aspen Fir
Reminiscent to the majestic calm of a snow-covered 

fir tree, this fragrance enchants with a perfect blend 

of blue spruce and pine, silver birch and alpine musk.

Winter Nights
Cozy up by the fire on a cold winter’s night and enjoy 

the heart-warming aromas of orange zest, plum, 

currants and mulled wine with hints of cinnamon 

and clove.

Sparkling Citrus
A mouth-watering mix of apple and cassis, orange 

and champagne is enhanced by subtle hints of lychee 

and red berries. This bubbly concoction is grounded 

by soft musk and a touch of rum.

fragrance notes

lUXE holiday C o l l e c t i o n

Luxe Holiday Collection | 10 oz Scallop | 18 oz Candle | 8 oz Tumbler | Set of Three - 2 oz Scallops



Mini 100 ml Diffusers

Lady Rhubarb
#DL-2279

Thorn Apple
#DL-2278

5Signature Petite | Set of Two - 2 oz Scallops | 100 ml Diffuser | 10 ml Room Spray

siGNatURE Pe t i t e

Set of Two Small 2 oz Scallops

Mini 10 ml Room Spray

Thorn Apple
#DL-2282

Lady Rhubarb
#DL-2283

Thorn Apple
Thorn Apple’s clean bouquet is enveloped by the trill of sharp, bright notes, 
partially obscuring its lush, verdant interior. Like the horn - shaped blooms that 
seem to sound its arrival, Thorn Apple’s crisp scent foretells the sweet surrender 
to come. 

Lady Rhubarb
A sharp look at the freshest scents of summer. Lady Rhubarb evokes sunny 
afternoons with its balanced and exciting combination of Blood Orange, Red 
Mandarin, Grapefruit, Sandalwood, and Perilla – also known as the rare Japanese 
Shiso, which boosts the immune system. This energizing and exquisite perfume is 
a DL & Company classic. 

fragrance notes

Thorn Apple
#DL-2280

Lady Rhubarb
#DL-2281





13.5 oz  3-Wick Dish

8.5 oz Tumbler

l'hommE lUXE  C o l l e c t i o n

7L'Homme Luxe Collection | 13.5 oz Dish | 14 oz Tumbler | 8.5 oz Tumbler

Smoked Birchwood 
13.5oz 3-wick / 80 burn hours - #DL-2241  

14oz / 80 burn hours - #DL-2235 

8.5oz / 50 burn hours - #DL-2229

Spiced Tobacco 
13.5oz 3-wick / 80 burn hours - #DL-2242  

14oz / 80 burn hours - #DL-2236 

8.5oz / 50 burn hours - #DL-2230

Woodsmoke Vetiver 
13.5oz 3-wick / 80 burn hours - #DL-2243  

14oz / 80 burn hours - #DL-2237 

8.5oz / 50 burn hours - #DL-2231

Hickory Clove 
13.5oz 3-wick / 80 burn hours - #DL-2244  

14oz / 80 burn hours - #DL-2238 

8.5oz / 50 burn hours - #DL-2232

Cobalt Woods 
13.5oz 3-wick / 80 burn hours - #DL-2245  

14oz / 80 burn hours - #DL-2239 

8.5oz / 50 burn hours - #DL-2233

Fireside Embers 
13.5oz 3-wick / 80 burn hours - #DL-2246  

14oz / 80 burn hours - #DL-2240 

8.5oz / 50 burn hours - #DL-2234

Smoked Birchwood 
Smoky birch, vetiver and oak blend with pure cedar, white elm, balsamic amber, 
and earthy moss.    

Spiced Tobacco
Blackstrap molasses tweaked with nutmeg and ground clove over softly spiced, 
smoked tobacco leaf.

Woodsmoke Vetiver
Smoky birch wood, crushed vetiver, rich hickory and warm oak blend with pure 
cedar, white elm, balsamic amber and touches of earthy moss .

Hickory Clove
Cedarwood, lush greens, patchouli and earthy ginseng drift through moss, citrus-
splashed bay, rose and sandalwood.

Cobalt Woods
Radiant greens and brilliant wild herbs combine with sparkling marine aldehydes, 
warm florals, ambered woods and enduring touches of cool white musk.

Fireside Embers
Cool autumn winds rustle ambered leaves infused with spiced incense, aromatic 
pine needle, and crisp woodland herbs warmed by accents of spiced hickory, 
saffron suede, and pure vanilla bean.

fragrance notes

14 oz Tumbler





l'hommE  C o l l e c t i o n

9L’ Homme Collection | 7.4 oz Candles | 40 Hours of Illumination

Warm Tobacco
#DL-2169

Scotch Whiskey
#DL-2170

Vintage Leather
#DL-2171

Chilled Vodka
#DL-2172

Maple Creek Bourbon
#DL-2173

Chilled Vodka
Like a high-end Vodka chilled to perfection and enjoyed in its pure 
form, this carefully orchestrated blend of lemon, honey, ginger and 
birch leaves just leaves us to say: Cheers!

Scotch Whiskey
An intoxicating blend of rich oak, warm spices, caramel and honey. 
This well-rounded concoction might just give you a little buzz.

Warm Tobacco
An upscale gentlemen’s club shrouded in sweet tobacco smoke. 
Virginian cedar wood, patchouli and warm amber are at the heart of 
this fragrance.

Vintage Leather
The soothing scent of leather worn smooth over time, this fragrance 
captures its essence with lemon oil, beeswax and a hint of warm vanilla.

Maple Creek Bourbon
Lusciously rich: aged bourbon and juicy pear blend with spicy 
cinnamon, caramel and spun sugar with a hint of dark chocolate.

fragrance notes

7.4 oz candles | 40 burn hours





maRBlE  C o l l e c t i o n

11Marble Collection | 16 oz  & 12 oz Candles | 4 oz Votives 2-Set | 8.5 fl oz Diffusers

Midnight Tuberose 
Sweet and spicy top notes of nectarine and cinnamon lure you in to this fragrance 
while a bouquet of rich tuberose, jasmine petals and cardamom create the 
signature heart. A mysterious blend of cashmere woods, creamy sandalwood, 
patchouli and exotic oud linger in the background creating a luxurious aura.

Harvest Moon 
Harvest Moon entices your senses with the freshness of green apple, red fruits and 
juicy mandarin. Floral notes of violet and iris give it a vintage touch.  Patchouli, 
amber and cistus labdanum dry down to a warm, golden base.

Coastal Dunes
Hawaiian hibiscus and marine accords bursting with freshness are in perfect 
balance with fresh gardenia and night blooming jasmine. The heady lush 
fragrance deepens with accords of moss and clean white musk.

French Verbena 
A soothing medley of French verbena and citrus peel with flowery notes of rose 
and jasmine, rounded out with calming amber.

fragrance notes

Midnight Tuberose / Harvest Moon

Set of 2 - 4 oz Votives 
#DL-2196 ~ 22 burn hours each

Coastal Dunes / French Verbena

Set of 2 - 4 oz Votives 
#DL-2197 ~ 22 burn hours each

16 oz - 3 Wick Candle 

#DL-2073 ~ 85 burn hrs

12 oz Candle 
#DL-2072 ~ 65 burn hrs

Harvest Moon

16 oz - 3 Wick Candle 

#DL-2195 ~ 85 burn hrs

12 oz Candle 
#DL-2194 ~ 65 burn hrs

French Verbena

Midnight Tuberose
8.5 fl oz - Ceramic Diffuser 
#DL-2250

Harvest Moon
8.5 fl oz - Ceramic Diffuser 
#DL-2251

Coastal Dunes
8.5 fl oz - Ceramic Diffuser 
#DL-2252

French Verbena
8.5 fl oz - Ceramic Diffuser 
#DL-2253

16 oz - 3 Wick Candle 

#DL-2071 ~ 85 burn hrs

12 oz Candle 
#DL-2070 ~ 65 burn hrs

Midnight Tuberose
16 oz - 3 Wick Candle 

#DL-2193 ~ 85 burn hrs

12 oz Candle 
#DL-2192 ~ 65 burn hrs

Coastal Dunes



siGNatURE oPaliNE  C o l l e c t i o n

12 Signature Opaline Collection | 10 oz Candles | 60 Hours of Illumination

Thorn Apple
Thorn Apple’s clean bouquet is enveloped by the trill of sharp, bright notes, 
partially obscuring its lush, verdant interior. Like the horn - shaped blooms that 
seem to sound its arrival, Thorn Apple’s crisp scent foretells the sweet surrender 
to come. 

Hemlock
A lush and verdant blend of hemlock and fir balsam, Italian cypress and mighty 
red cedar on a bed of oak moss; it strikes the perfect balance of fresh greens and 
warm woodsy notes.

Angels Trumpet
This is an unusual and rich scent which offsets the heady scent of Angel’s 
Trumpet Absolute and French Tuberose against an earthy and delicate scent of 
Woodland Mushrooms. This sweet and earthy blend, Angel’s Trumpet, has been a 
best-selling signature scent since it was introduced because of its unusual balance, 
richness, and exotic notes.

fragrance notes

Thorn Apple
#DL-2272

Lady Rhubarb
#DL-2274

Hemlock 
#DL-2276

Angels Trumpet
#DL-2273

Black Dahlia
#DL-2275

Set of 5 Assorted Scallops
#DL-2277

10 oz candles | 60 burn hours

2 oz candles | 18 burn hours each 



dl siGNatURE  C o l l e c t i o n

13D.L. Signature Collection | Candles & Diffusers

Thorn Apple
2 oz Scallop ............................... #2111

8 oz Tumbler ...................... #DL-2001

10 oz Scallop - 3 wick .................#215

15 oz Scallop - 3 wick ................. #100

200 ml diffuser ............................#301

Fragrance Medallion ..........#DL-0501

Lady Rhubarb
2 oz Scallop ............................... #2113

8 oz Tumbler ...................... #DL-2002

10 oz Scallop - 3 wick .................#203

15 oz Scallop - 3 wick .................. #111

200 ml diffuser ........................... #300

Fragrance Medallion ..........#DL-0503

Black Dahlia
2 oz Scallop ...............................#2126

8 oz Tumbler ...................... #DL-2004

10 oz Scallop - 3 wick .................#241

15 oz Scallop - 3 wick ..................#121

200 ml diffuser ........................... #308

Fragrance Medallion ..........#DL-0504

Angels Trumpet
2 oz Scallop ...............................#2112

8 oz Tumbler ...................... #DL-2003

10 oz Scallop - 3 wick .................#216

15 oz Scallop - 3 wick ..................#102

200 ml diffuser ............................#302

Fragrance Medallion ......... #DL-0502

2 oz - 18 burn hours, 8 oz - 45 burn hours, 10 oz - 60 burn hours, 15 oz - 80 burn hours

Lady Rhubarb
A sharp look at the freshest scents of summer. Lady Rhubarb evokes sunny 
afternoons with its balanced and exciting combination of Blood Orange, Red 
Mandarin, Grapefruit, Sandalwood, and Perilla – also known as the rare Japanese 
Shiso, which boosts the immune system. This energizing and exquisite perfume is 
a DL & Company classic. 

Black Dahlia
The romance of “The Black Dahlia,” a legendary Hollywood temptress, inspired 
this sensual and dramatic combination of Black Pepper, Jasmine Absolute, Amber, 
and Mysore Sandalwood. A gorgeous, lush, and spicy blend pits the sweetness of 
jasmine against the fire of pepper. 



aBstRaCt  C o l l e c t i o n
m E t a l l i C s

14 Abstract Collection / Metallics | 14 oz & 8 oz Ceramic Candles | 75 & 45 Hours of Illumination

Golden Honey
A classic floral bouquet of golden 
honeysuckle and fresh garden rose 
is accented with facets of sparkling 
bergamot and an airy ozone accord. 
Fresh vanilla and soft musk provide a 
clean finish to this timeless classic.

Silver Nights
Experience a fragrance that 
captures your classic yet modern 
style. A fresh contrast of sparkling 
citrus, warm spice and sleek 
woods creates a clean and 
comfortable atmosphere.

Champagne Blush
A mouth-watering mix of apple 
and cassis, orange and champagne 
is enhanced by subtle hints of 
lychee and red berries. This bubbly 
concoction is grounded by soft 
musk and a touch of rum.

fragrance notes

Set of 3 Votive Candles 
3.5 oz / 25 burn hrs each

~ Golden Honey
~ Silver Nights 
~ Champagne Blush
    #DL-2168

Champagne Blush
#DL-2164  14 oz - 75 burn hours

#DL-2167   8 oz - 45 burn hours 

Silver Nights
#DL-2163  14 oz - 75 burn hours

#DL-2166   8 oz - 45 burn hours 

Golden Honey
#DL-2162  14 oz - 75 burn hours

#DL-2165   8 oz - 45 burn hours 



aBstRaCt  C o l l e c t i o n
C E R a m i C s

15Abstract Collection / Ceramics | 14 oz & 8 oz Ceramic Candles | 75 & 45 Hours of Illumination

Set of 3 Votives 
3.5 oz / 25 burn hrs each

~ Sea Breeze
~ Verbena Lime 
~  Sun Burst 

#DL-2180 

Set of 3 Votives 
3.5 oz / 25 burn hrs each

~ Blackberry Sage
~ Jasmine Slate 
~  Mandarin Splash 

#DL-2181 

Blackberry Sage - Lavender 
A fruity bouquet of sun-ripened berries 
including black currant and framboise, 
interlaced with white sage, apple and a touch 
of creamy vanilla.

Mandarin Splash - Burnt Orange 
A delectable fusion of lychee, mandarin and 
rose petals with warm undertones of amber 
and vanilla bean.

Sea Breeze - Sky Blue 
Like a crisp and clean breeze of sea air, this 
invigorating blend of bergamot, rosemary and 
marine accords will awaken your senses.

Sun Burst - Sunny Yellow 
The scent of a sunny morning spent outside; 
lovely notes of strawberry, peach and apple are 
layered over a sensual base of blonde woods.

Verbena Lime - Leafy Green 
A soothing medley of French verbena and 
citrus peel with flowery notes of rose and 
jasmine, rounded out with calming amber.

Jasmine Slate - Cool Gray 
A contemporary take on an all-time favorite: 
crisp florals and clean notes of jasmine and 
gardenia are enhanced by silvery heather and 
soft musk.

fragrance notes

Blackberry Sage
#DL-2050  14 oz - 75 burn hours

#DL-2064   8 oz - 45 burn hours 

Sea Breeze
#DL-2051  14 oz - 75 burn hours

#DL-2065  8 oz - 45 burn hours 

Verbena Lime
#DL-2052  14 oz - 75 burn hours

#DL-2066  8 oz - 45 burn hours 

Mandarin Splash
#DL-2053  14 oz - 75 burn hours

#DL-2067  8 oz - 45 burn hours 

Sun Burst
#DL-2054  14 oz - 75 burn hours

#DL-2068  8 oz - 45 burn hours 

Jasmine Slate
#DL-2055  14 oz - 75 burn hours

#DL-2069  8 oz - 45 burn hours 



GEmstoNE  C o l l e c t i o n

Gemstone Collection | 9 oz Candles | 50 Hours of Illumination | 200 ml Diffusers16

9 oz candles | 50 burn hours

Ruby Cassis 
A truly delectable concoction of red currants, 

sparkling pomegranate and juicy berries with a 

finish of soft musk.

Sapphire Allure 
A decadent mix of almond, mandarin and 

wild berry blended atop a luxurious bed of 

white suede, toasted marshmallow and golden 

sandalwood.

Emerald Woods 
Green notes of pine and eucalyptus blend 

with the airy freshness of aldehydes 

and ozone, layered over a woody-warm 

foundation of resin and patchouli.

fragrance notes

Amber Saffron 
Bittersweet saffron is artfully combined with 

hints of bergamot and pine while amber and 

cedarwood create the beating heart of this softly 

glowing fragrance.

Citrine Poire 
Sparkling pear notes are accented with nuances 

of fig and ginger while a base of cedarwood, 

sandalwood, and musk provide the perfect 

balance to this unique and alluring blend.

Onyx Tabac 
Smoky and masculine, this fragrance carries 

notes of saffron and clove while oriental woods 

and amber add a welcoming warmth.

200 ml diffusers 

Emerald Woods 
#DL-2150

Emerald Woods 
#DL-2155

Sapphire Allure
#DL-2151

Sapphire Allure
#DL-2156

Ruby Cassis
#DL-2152

Ruby Cassis
#DL-2157

Amber Saffron 
#DL-2153

Amber Saffron 
#DL-2158

Citrine Poire
#DL-2154

Citrine Poire
#DL-2159

Onyx Tabac 
#DL-2160

Onyx Tabac 
#DL-2161

Protective 
foam-fitted 
gift boxes for 
all Gemstone 
candles and 
diffusers.



BRilliaNt FRUit  C o l l e c t i o n

17Brilliant Fruit | 6 oz and 2.5 oz Candles | 35 & 20 Hours of Illumination

Silver Apple
#DL-2122

Silver Apple
#DL-2128

Silver Pear
#DL-2125

Silver Pear
#DL-2131

Gold Apple
#DL-2123

Gold Apple
#DL-2129

Gold Pear
#DL-2126

Gold Pear
#DL-2132

Rose Gold Apple
#DL-2124

Rose Gold Apple
#DL-2130

Rose Gold Pear
#DL-2127

Rose Gold Pear
#DL-2133

Large Metallic Fruit
6 oz - 35 burn hours

Small Metallic Fruit
2.5 oz - 20 burn hours

Large Silver Apple

Small Silver Apple

Small Gold Apple

Small Rose Gold Apple

Small Gold Pear

Small Rose Gold PearSmall Silver Pear

Large Gold Apple

Large Rose Gold Apple

Large Silver Pear

Large Gold Pear

Large Rose Gold Pear

Thorn Apple
Thorn Apple’s™ clean bouquet is enveloped by the trill of sharp, 
bright notes, partially obscuring its lush, verdant interior. Like the 
horn-shaped blooms that seem to sound its arrival, Thorn Apple’s 
crisp scent foretells the sweet surrender to come.

Prickly Pear
Pairing a pure, crisp freshness with delicate sweetness - Prickly Pear 
is a sophisticated fusion of summer and autumn fruits and flowers 
blending its namesakes with accords of Fuji apple, wild plum, green 
fig, sakura blossom and hibiscus in a base of star thistle honey.

fragrance notes



18 Soleil Collection | Candles and Votive Sets

solEil  C o l l e c t i o n

9 oz candles | 50 burn hours

9 oz candles | 50 burn hours

Sparkling Embers - #4230

Sparkling Embers - #4257

Honey Absolute - #4234

Honey Absolute - #4260

Golden Woods - #4231

Golden Woods - #4258

Essence of Florets - #4232

Essence of Florets - #4259

Sparkling Embers
A lively blend of hinoki, aloewood and black tea with 
fresh undertones of pine and cedar and a touch of 
smoky oakwood.

Essence of Florets
A bouquet of charming florals with chic mimosa, 
purple freesia, tuberose and blue hydrangea on a base 
of cozy musk and soft sandalwood.

Golden Woods
Discover the freshness of nature with a fragrant 
mélange of green lime, patchouli, oak moss and 
hemlock and a finale of golden elemi resin.

Honey Absolute
Sweet honey in its loveliest embodiment: sparkling 
mandarin and neroli blossom are surrounded by sweet 
honeysuckle and yellow mimosa while golden amber 
adds a warm glow.

fragrance notes
WhitE/Gold

WhitE/SilvER

Votive Gift Set/4 
3 oz - 25 burn hours each - #4248

White/Gold

White/Silver

Votive Gift Set/4
3 oz - 25 burn hours each - #4261



19Maison Collection | 18 oz - 2 Wick Candles | 100 Hours of Illumination

maisoN  C o l l e c t i o n

18 oz candles | 100 burn hours

18 oz candles | 100 burn hours

Ambre Épicé - #DL-2013 Vanille Pêche - #DL-2014

Lavande Citron - #DL-2011 Cèdre Noir - #DL-2012

Lavande Citron
Lemon, Grapefruit, Lavender, Peach,  Vanilla, 
Heliotrope. 

Ambre Épicé
Ginger, Pepper, Rosemary, Cardamom, Cinnamon, 
Myrrh, Amber, Patchouli, Vanilla, Moss.

Cèdre Noir
Cedarwood, Oakmoss, Ylang-ylang,  Vetiver,  Tonka 
Beans,  Amber. 

Vanille Pêche
Peach, Bergamot, Jasmine, Rosewood,  Vanilla, 
Cinnamon.

Ambre Épicé - #DL-2008 Vanille Pêche - #DL-2009

Lavande Citron - #DL-2006 Cèdre Noir - #DL-2007

fragrance notes

MAiSoN d'oR

MAiSoN d'ARGENt



L.A. Showroom

Lynn Mitchell Group

1933 S. Broadway, Suite 856

Los Angeles, CA 90007

Tel: 213 747 1930

Fax: 213 747 1777

lynnmitchellgroup@gmail.com 

www.lynnmitchellgroup.net

mIDwEST AND SoUThEAST

White Ginger

665 South Lake Street

Gary, IN 46403 

Tel: 312 661 0500

info@whitegingerchicago.com 

www.whitegingerchicago.com

SoUThErN STATES

Goetz World Trade

2050 N Stemmons Fwy, Suite 211

Dallas, TX 75207 

Tel: 214 744 4693

SaleswTC@goetzinc.com 

www.goetzinc.com

EAST CoAST

Richard Cohen Collection

New York Design Center

200 Lexington Avenue, Suite 801

New York, NY 10016

1 800 835 7424

Tel: 212 696 4938

Fax: 212 696 5333

www.richardcohencollection.com

ChINA, TAIwAN

Axcellent Co., LTD

IF., No 41, ALY. 3, LN. 91, SEC. 4

Bade rd., Taipei City, 

TaiwanTinachin@axcellent.com.tw

www.axcellent.com.tw

AUSTrALIA

Carly Watterson 

mU Australia 

P.o. Box 111

Buderim QLD 4556 

Tel: +61 (07) 5453 4608 

Fax: +61 (07) 5453 4620 

info@muaustralia.com

www.muaustralia.com

NEw ZEALAND

Anne Ross

Capulet Limited

52 Cassinia Close

Papamoa Beach, 3118

Bay of Plenty New Zealand

Tel: 0064 9 5508574

Fax: 0064 21 844248

anne@capulet.co.nz

www.capulet.co.nz/

EUroPE

The Renovation Store

Exclusive Distributors of  

Fine Luxury Goods

2 maple way 

Aycliffe Business Park 

Newton Aycliffe DL5 6BF UK

Direct Tel: +44 (0) 845 373 2718

sales@therenovationstore.co.uk

www.therenovationstore.co.uk

Follow us on Social Media

Facebook @ DL & Company 

Twitter @DL_Co

Instagram @ DLCandles

L.A. CorPorATE oFFICE

7631 haskell Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91406

Tel: 213 745 9777   Fax: 213 745 9776    Email: info@dlcompany.com

www.dlcompany.com


